MINUTES OF THE BRA7EAU COUNTV ALTERNATIVE LAND USE SERVICES (ALUS) PARTNERSHIP

ADVISORY COMMITTEE (PAC), HELD IN THE BRAZEAU COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, EOC
MEETING ROOM,IN DRAYTON VAULEY, ALBERTA ON THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2020.
CALL TO ORDER

D. Movald, Chairperson, called the meeting to order at 9:01 a.m.

IN ATTENDANCE

Duane Movald, Chairperson & Member-at-Large
Henry Hughes, Member-at-Large
Allan Goddard, Member-at-Large
Lois Gerwien, Member-at-Large
Art Goerzen, Member-at-Large
Tonya Lwiwski, Cows & Fish
Mary Ellen Shain, North Saskatchewan Watershed Alliance {via conference call)
Jessica Watson, West-Central Forage Association
Kara Westerlund, Councillor
Christine Campbell, ALUS Canada Western Hub Manager
Dawnia McCann, Manager of Agricultural Services
Corbyn Pankonin, Assistant Agricultural Fieldman /ALUS Coordinator
Nancy Chambers, Recording Secretary

ABSENT

Candace Vanin, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

PUBLIC ATTENDANCE None

INTRODUCTIONS

PAC Members and Administration introduced themselves.

ADDITIONS AND
ADOPTION OF

THE AGENDA

001-20

Moved by H. Hughes to adopt the agenda with the following
additions:

6a} New Acre Project & Demonstration Farms - C.
Campbell; and Outreach Ideas & Newsletter — C.
Pankonin

7a) ALUS Canada Update - C. Campbell

7b) Modeste Natural Infrastructure Project UpdateM.E. Shain
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

ADOPTION OF
THE MINUTES

002-20

Moved by L. Gerwien to adopt the minutes of the December
10, 2019 ALUS PAC meeting as presented.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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BUSINESS ARISING

none

NEW ACRE PROJECT

AND DEMONSTRATION
SITES

C. Campbell discussed the ALUS Canada "New Acre Project". It is a corporate
funding opportunity, with the first corporate donor being TD Bank. ALUS
Canada is reaching out to ALUS communities to identify any new potential

Demonstration Farms to host events to showcase their projects. This is an
opportunity for funders, potential participants, or community members to
see the work that is being done through the ALUS program, ALUS Canada is
looking to generate a list of potential sites so when requests come up, ALUS
can reach out to find a good fit with the farm and the event. A service fee

would be provided to the hosting farm.
OUTREACH AND
NEWSLETTER

C. Pankonin discussed ideas for outreach events and a newsletter. A bus tour

was discussed to visit ALUS sites, with PAC members, potential participants,
and community members invited, it is recommended to cap the number of
participants to manage logistics. About three stops with projects in different
stages would be interesting. June or July dates were discussed.
003-20

Moved by T. Lwiwski to direct Administration to look into
setting up a bus tour for the end of June or beginning of July.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

C. Pankonin discussed a newsletter idea that ALUS Red Deer sent out in the

form of an e-mail. This could be sent out to the PAC, participants, interested

people. It could identify tips & tricks, funding,events, etc. This can be sent by
email, plus a hard copy annually with AGR-1 forms.
004-20

Moved by A. Goddard to direct Administration to explore the
possibility of distributing a periodical ALUS Brazeau newsletter
with projects and information.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

J. Watson suggested using a service such as Mail Chimp so we can track how

many are using/reading and also so users can easily unsubscribe if requested.
COWS AND FISH

INVENTORIES
UPDATE

T. Lwiwski provided a verbal update on the inventories completed by Cows &
Fish. Vegetation and physical impacts are looked at and compared over time.
Six riparian health inventories have been completed within the North
Saskatchewan watershed in Brazeau County. Almost 3 kilometers and 30

acres have been assessed. Average score for ALUS projects in Brazeau County
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is 81%, Provincial average for all sites is 70%. The most common invasive
weeds noted were Canada Thistle and Perennial Sow Thistle.

D. McCann left the meeting at 9:53 a.m. and returned at 9:56 a.m.

C. Pankonin mentioned that a Weed Workshop is planned for the spring.
005-20

Moved by A. Goddard to receive the report for information.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

ALUS CANADA
UPDATE

C. Campbell discussed the Farmer Innovation Awards presented by ALUS
Canada. It's a chance tohighlight a producer in the County that isgoing above
and beyond. C. Campbell will forward the information and nomination forms

to Administration to distribute. C. Campbell also discussed funding
opportunities and challenges.
MODESTE NATURAL
INFRASTRUCTURE
PROJECT UPDATE

M.E. Shain discussed the Modeste Natural Infrastructure Project(MNIP). This
project came from the Watershed Resiliency and Restoration Program
(WRRP)grant. ALUS Canada is a major project partner on this project. There
are five Counties involved the MNIP, including Brazeau County. M. E. Shain
attended a conference where they discussed what happens during a flood and
how that impacts infrastructure such as roads.

A presentation to County Council will be given once the project wraps up near

the end of 2020. An update at an ALUS PAC meeting will also be provided.
Natural or green infrastructure refers to natural features that provide an
engineering equivalent to providing services.

An example of natural

infrastructure is wetlands which naturally absorb and store water, as well as
provide filtration services, add biodiversity, etc.
D. McCann left the meeting at 10:12 a.m.
ALUS BY THE
NUMBERS

C. Pankonin presented the ALUS by the Numbers report. Final reports have
been sent to ALUS Canada. Once all is finalized and approved by ALUS Canada
in February, the final allocation money will be provided to ALUS Brazeau.
Also, the initial allocation numbers will come forward from ALUS Canada later

in February.

D. Movald called for a break at 10:21 a.m. and the meeting resumed at 10:30 a.m. with all members
in attendance.
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DECLARATION OF
CONFLICTS OF
INTEREST

D. Movald reminded PAC members if there are any conflicts of interest, they

must be declared before proceeding to the discussion of the projects. No
conflicts were declared.

PROJECT

PROPOSALS

a)File: 19E-005
C. Pankonin presented file 19E-005 proposing project #1 for wetland exclusion
fencing of approximately 971.39 m on 24.74 acres. A perimeter fence is
existing. Members noted that the percentage proposed to enroll is actually
15,57% so that does not leave much room for another project, given the
guideline of only 20% of the lands being eligible for enrollment.

K. Westerlund left the meeting at 10:48 a.m. and D. McCann left the meeting at 10:49 a.m.
Members noted that a 42" fence is likely acceptable for sheep and would not

impede wildlife such as deer. Members noted that if gates are placed on the
game trails, they could be left open during times when sheep are not grazing
in the adjacent area.
The fencing quote includes a labour cost. The participants may choose to do
the work themselves.

Members noted that we are also protecting the pollinator habitat area.
Members discussed the removal of the word "restoration" out of the

classification of the project on page 9, using protection instead.
006-20

Moved by T. Lwiwski to amend the classification of the project
to Riparian Habitat Protection.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

D. McCann returned to the meeting at 11:02 a.m.
Members discussed the payment rate per acre.
007-20

Moved by T. Lwiwski that the PAC approve a 50% cost-share for
the exclusion fencing establishment costs, and a 50% cost-share

for site prep costs, as well as annual payment at either the
existing forest rate of $15.00 per acre or the existing wetland permanent rate of $20.00, based on an assessment this
summer,for the area contained within the exclusion area(24.74
acres) for Project 1, File 19E-005.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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DECLARATION OF

CONFLICTS OF
INTEREST

D. Movald asked if there are any conflicts of interest. No conflicts were
declared.

b) File: 19E-008

C. Rankonin presented file 19E-008 proposing project #1 for wildlife habitat
creation on 38.8 acres. The proposed enrollment of 38.8 acres accounts for
25% of the titled land (154.06 acres), which does not meet the desired criteria
of a maximum of 20% of the titled land being enrolled. C. Rankonin
recommended enrolling the entire 38.8 acres, but only paying annual
payments on 31 acres, which is 20% of the titled land.

K. Westerlund returned to the meeting at 11:13 a.m.

Members discussed the creation of the dugout on an existing low lying area.
There is concern over destroying native vegetation. Reconstructing a wetland
is more desirable than removing it. Canadian Agricultural Partnership (CAP)

funding may be available for a dugout, provided a Long-Term Water
Management Plan is in place.

Members discussed enhancing the forest area to create more habitat by
planting additional trees.

Members discussed excluding the wellsite and access road from the project
area. A review of the title confirmed the wellsite and access road are excluded
from the titled area.

C. Pankonin explained the project is to create a wildlife habitat and the water
source is a component of the habitat requirements.
D. McCann left the meeting at 11:30 a.m.
008-20

Moved by A. Goddard to reject the proposal for Project 1, File
19E-008 as outlined, as it does not meet the criteria of the ALUS
program.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Members discussed taking suggestions back to the participants, Ideas
included: a constructed or reconstructed wetland for the purpose of wildlife;
plantings along the existing forest or the existing wetland to create pollinator
habitat; installing birdhouses; enhancing the corner of the wetland to provide
continuous forest from the existing forest out to the wetland; utilizing the CAP
program for the funding of the dugout; wetland enhancement through tree
planting, native grasses, etc.; installing bat boxes for habitat.
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PROJECT UPDATES
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b) Expense Claims,
C Paokonin reviewed the .-Kpf.'iiw »is)un rates for 2020.
ADJOURNMENT

Q09i2p

Moved by I t Hughes to adjourn the meeting at i2 0.1 p m

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Duane Mu.•aid
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Corlfyn Pankonin
ALUS Coordinator
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